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Wednesday, October 16
2:00 – 3:15 pm

Seminar 2

Are You a Hipster or Just a Non-Conformist?  
The Anatomy of a Lease: Conforming Deals

In this seminar, we will explore the key attributes of a retail lease 
transaction by analyzing basic leasing issues in the context of the 
“conformed” deal. We will engage in a lively discussion about which 
lease provisions are fundamental to any deal, which provisions 
require special tailoring due to site specific or deal specific 
considerations and the role of leasing counsel in identifying and 
addressing risks.

KATHrYN r. ALberGOTTI
Albergotti Law 
Minneapolis, MN

JAreD e. OAKeS
Thompson Hine LLP 
Cleveland, OH

3:30 – 4:45 pm

Seminar 3

Yes, This Is retail! How the Current Title Insurance  
Policy Forms Come to Life in Our retail Practice

This seminar will include an overview – with practical applications 
– of the ALTA title insurance policy forms for owners and lenders, 
a discussion of the new ALTA endorsement forms and an analysis 
of non-imputation concerns and coverages, mezzanine loan 
structures and insuring options.

eLLIOT L. HurwITz
Chicago Title Insurance Company 
New York, NY

JuLIe A.S. wILLIAMSON
Akerman Senterfitt LLP 
Miami, FL

5:00 – 6:30 pm

First Timers & Next Generation Orientation

Get inside tips on how to make the most of your first Law 
Conference at this special welcome reception. Long time attendees 
will host small discussion tables to share their insights and answer 
your questions. This is a great networking opportunity to kick off your 
conference experience. Business casual attire is recommended.

Thursday, October 17

7:00 – 8:15 am

Roundtable Discussions

8:15 – 9:30 am

General Session 2 

Solving an ethical Dilemma: who’s the Client?

Sure, we all think we know who our client is – if we’re in-house, 
it’s the corporate entity, and if we’re outside counsel, it’s the entity 
that retained us. Isn’t that right? Wait! Are you sure that this is the 
correct answer when many business structures involve subsidiaries, 
special purpose entities, joint ventures, interlocking boards, or the 
same corporate contact who wears multiple hats? Back by popular 
demand, nationally-known speaker Mike Rubin will lead us through 
a fast-paced romp with his unique blend of scholarship and humor 
and one of the most unusual PowerPoint presentations you’ll ever 
see. You won’t need caffeine to stay awake for this presentation.

MICHAeL H. rubIN
McGlinchey Stafford PLLC 
Baton Rouge, LA

9:45 – 11:00 am

Seminar 6

To Compete or Not to Compete:  
Leasing exclusives and Their Impact

With the proliferation of different tenant types in today’s shopping 
centers, there has been an increase in the range of exclusives 
that tenants are requesting, even in the traditional enclosed 
regional shopping center. These exclusives can affect not only 
true competitors, but also marginal competitors whose primary 
business is distinct from that of the company protected by the 
exclusive. The proper drafting of an exclusive, including providing 
for reasonable and well thought-out exceptions, will protect all 
parties concerned.

eLLeN b. FrIeDLer
Neal Gerber & Eisenberg, LLP 
Chicago, IL

HANK r. rOuDA
H&M Hennes & Mauritz AB 
New York, NY

First 
timers The Law Conference Planning Committee working with ICSC Next 

Generation Program, is pleased to present the following programs, suited 
for all but strongly suggested for newer attendees of the Law Conference and those new to the retail legal industry. each of these 
programs has been carefully selected to provide a comprehensive and understandable background to a wide variety of issues. If you 
are new to the conference or the industry, don’t pass up this outstanding opportunity!



Seminar 7

Commercial Ground Leases: Creating Long-Term Value

This seminar explores market practices and trends in the financing 
of ground leases. We will discuss the nature of ground leases 
and leasehold loans and analyze the increased elements of risk 
associated with a loan secured with a mortgage on a ground lease 
compared to a loan secured with a mortgage on fee-owned real 
property. We will discuss the effect of a lender’s foreclosure on 
ground leases and the treatment of such leases in bankruptcy. 
Finally, we will examine and discuss sample provisions relating 
to important issues in ground leases and leasehold mortgages, 
including mortgagee protection clauses and subordination clauses, 
from the perspective of each of the landlord, the tenant and the 
lender.

brADLeY V. rITTer
Paul Hastings LLP 
Chicago, IL

DAVID b. SICKLe
DLA Piper LLP 
Chicago, IL

12:45 – 2:00 pm

Seminar 11

Assignment and Subletting:  
working through the unexpected

This interactive seminar will address the challenges in drafting 
assignment and subletting provisions to anticipate future conditions 
and unknown exit strategies. Several hypotheticals will be used 
to identify problems and practical solutions to common, but not 
always anticipated, situations.

JOSePH b. CONN
Sprouts Farmers Market 
Phoenix, AZ

AuDrA eSreY
Stanley, Esrey & Buckley, LLP 
Atlanta, GA

3:00 – 4:00 pm

First Timers & Next Generation Reception

Please join us for a friendly and informal gathering that will provide 
a comfortable way for you to meet new faces in a smaller social 
setting. Casual attire is recommended.

Friday, October 18
9:15 – 10:30 am

Seminar 13

won’t You be My Neighbor? The Art of Negotiating  
Co-Tenancy, Opening and Operating Covenants

This seminar will explore the critical provisions and concepts 
included in co-tenancy, opening and operating covenants. The 
panel will discuss these issues from the positions of both landlord 
and tenant and identify concerns that must be addressed to allow 
for the successful operation of both the retail business and the 
shopping center.

erIC A. ADAMSON
The Fresh Market, Inc. 
Greensboro, NC

KAreN r. PIFer
Honigman Miller Schwartz and Cohn LLP 
Bloomfield Hills, MI

MArGAreT K. SITKO
Sitko Bruno, LLC 
Pittsburgh, PA

Seminar 16

unlike TV Shows, In the real world You Need a  
Formal executed Sale-Purchase Agreement

This seminar will address the contents of a sale-purchase 
agreement (SPA). Our focus will include representations, covenants, 
remedies for breach, and conditionality (including due diligence 
provisions). In addition, we will discuss the relative bargaining 
positions of the seller and purchaser and solutions to frequently 
encountered issues.

JAMeS I. HISIGer
Latham & Watkins LLP 
New York, NY

GAbrIeL J. STeFFeNS
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America 
Newport Beach, CA

12:15 – 1:30 pm

Seminar 20

Landlords Just want to Have Funds: Issues relating to 
CAM, Taxes and Other Operating expenses

This seminar will look at issues relating to CAM, taxes and other 
operating expenses from a landlord’s and tenant’s perspective, 
with panelists asserting positions most beneficial to one side or the 
other. The seminar will address items landlords desire to include 
and tenants want to exclude in CAM charges and will analyze 
caps on charges, base year or base thresholds and discuss 
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Thursday, October 17 continued 



recent trends toward having fixed CAM costs or absolute gross 
rents. Other expenses, such as real estate taxes, insurance and 
marketing charges will be considered as well.

IrA FIerSTeIN
Seyfarth Shaw LLP 
Chicago, IL

SPeNCe J. MeHL
RCS Real Estate Advisors 
New York, NY

Saturday, October 19
8:00 – 9:15 am

Roundtable Discussions

LeaSiNG SympOSium

9:30 – 10:45 am

Seminar 22

Don’t Get burned: How to Address “Hot-button” retail 
Leasing Issues Through Drafting and Negotiation

This point-and-counterpoint seminar will include the perspectives 
of both landlord and tenant on hot-button retail leasing issues. The 
speakers will provide examples of how the parties negotiate key 
issues, such as clauses related to a tenant’s use, exclusive, co-
tenancy rights, tenant’s obligations to continuously operate and site 
plan issues, and insight as to how the drafting of lease provisions 
addresses each party’s concerns.

bArTOw b. DuNCAN, III
Parker, Hudson, Rainer & Dobbs LLP 
Atlanta, GA

CHrISTINe LeVONIAN GreSHAM
France Gresham LLC 
Gaithersburg, MD

Click here for video testimonials from the  

2012 Law Conference First Timers &  

Next Generation attendees!

Friday, October 18 continued 
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